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Introduction

All human beings desire happiness. It has been agree'd by

wise man that there, are three causos or wa'ys for deriving the hap-

piness of human berings;

1. Knowledge 2. Occupation 3. .Dhamma or morality.

But two of them; knorvledge and occupation) are

considered as main causes

because it is clearly seen that a miln of good knowledge can get a

good occupation. The good occupation oauses property and the

property can bring all the things requirecl. So they left morality

and could not get real happiness.
'Leaving morality produces a lot of problems in human

society as the examples often seen. Some people or families

have got higher education and rnany alssets and much money

but they are not happy at all. 1'hey harm and kill each other.

Some society in some countries leave D'hammakindness. They

are always vengefnl and destroy each ol.her although they have

got good economic condition but they cannot earn happiness.
'Iherefore, Drhamma, the moraliW, is necessary for human

beingsl not less tha.n knowledge amd oc,cupation. The interest of

pupils and students to study Dhamma in order to apply it in

daily .tife and occupation, is to Look fbr the trick of prodrlcing

happirress for thenrselves. The Dhamrnar will make the persons,

who are going on good beha'rior, happy as the Buddha's

Speech; Dhamma Cari Sulftam Seti Asmim Loke Paramhi Ca.

"The person who always go on I)harnrnil practice will be happy

in this world and other world."
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Two Virtues of great Assistance

@ahukam Dhamna)
1. Mindfiilness (Sati)
2. Clear umprehension ('Sampaj 4nn a)
Sati is to think of, think over before doing or speaking.
Sampajanna is awarenesis, to know throughout what you

are doing or speaking.
These two kinds of Dhamrna will help to keep mind out of

all unwholesonle action but in all wholesome as if the great
government olficial of good knowledge and capacity can
complete all royal activities nicely. So these two kinds of
Dhamma are called iVirtues of'great assistance".

Two Virtues that Prot€ct tlre world (Lokapala Dhanna)
1. Moral shame (Iliri)
2. Moral dr€ad (Ottappa)
Hiri, rnoral shame, meafls the feeling of mind with out of
evil condrrct such as e'ril conduct in act. It is as if the

person who minds dirty things that face, will not like to touch it.
Ottappa, :moral dread, rneans the fright of evil conduct

such as evil conduct in act. It is as if a man being afraid of
heat of fire doesr not dare to touch it.

The good people wil l pay respect to themselves by
thinking about their status such as birth and family with Hiri
and pay respect to other people such as think about devata
(a heavenly beirng), protecting themselves with Ottappa, abstain
from doing evil and keep thenrselves in purity. Therefore these
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two virtues are ca.lled "The virlues that protect the world".

They are also caltled "Devadhamma llvirtues for heavenly

beings) because they make the mind of human beings higher as

if the mind of heav,only beings.

Two Gracinig Virtues

(Sobhanakarana Dhamma)

l. Khanti (tolerance)

2. Soracca (nndesty)

Khanti, tolerance, means it can be patient, not defeated

bybeing cold, hot, hungry, thirsty, sufferirrg from illness, injuries,

the words of abusing, sarcasm, lorlking clown and be harmed.

Soracca, modesty, means being usual as being, out of

seeing, hearing, cond, heat etc.

On the other hand, being not so arrogant that it hurts

other people's feeling when you get be1ler, should be Soracca

as well.
A person of Khanti anJ Sloracca will control his rnind

constantly, in usual state not vigorous or sad when he is

suffering, not be inflamed with pride or forget himself when

he gets happiness. Therefore llhanti and Soracca are called

"Gracing Virtues"

Two Rare Persons

1. Pubbakari : One who is first to do a favour

2. Katannukatavedi : One 'who is grateful and repays the

done favour

Pubbakari, 1.he previous factor, lneans the person who

helps sometrody else wittLout thinking about 2 causes;

1. Those persons have ever helped him before 2. Those
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will help him arfter. For example, parents take
their qhildren and teachers tmch their students.

i, the' grateful psrson, means the person
who has ceivedL a favour from sornebody else and then
remember i does not destroy it in any ways, always think out
it and repl s what is worthy of the favoun received.

i is said "R4re" boeause the general people are
controlled
to lose.

controlled.

knowl

covers

Craving; more desiring to receive than desiring

i is said "Rfrr€" bocause most people are
y Igngrance (Avijja), the &filennent, destroying
such 4s greed, at'rger, delrlsion and stinginess. It
knowlodge

Q\!= E
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Three Ratanasr (Tripler Gern)

Buddha, Dhamma" Sangha

1. Or:Le who taught society to do good conduct in

act, in word and in thought ac,;ording to Dhammavinaya said

Buddhism, is call,rd "The Buddha"

2. DhLammavinaya that is the Buddha's Teaching is

called "Dhamma"

3. The people who belierre Buddhais Teaching and

follow it is called "Sangha"

Ratana, what causes the pleasure, means the costly things

such as diamond, jewel, gold ,cr an\z other popular thinLgs, or

special things such as seven ratanas of the King; Jankaew,

makaew, khunbolkaew, khunglankaelv, nankaew, cakkakaew

and k.aewmani.
Buddha, Drhamma, Sangha are considered as R.atana

because they ha're been very worthy and pleasurable. With

one own, he who is free from sin, teaches the other to etbstain

from bad conduc,t, to do good conduct. If the world beiLng do

not abstain from bad conducl and to do good conduct. All

valuable things w'ill become to be the enemies and bring danger

to oneself.

The Virtues olf three trLatanas

The Buddha reahzed by himself and then taught other

peopne to follow him.

The Dhamma keeps the people following it awal' from

evil.
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The Sangha is the men fullowing the Buddha's Teaching

and then Teach other persons to follow it too.

Tlree Admonitiorns of The Buddha
1. To abstain iiom bad conduct; bodily verbal and

spiritual evil conduct
2. To do good conduct; the bodily, verbal and

spiritual good conduct.
3. To puriry oneis rnind of defilement such as greed,

anrger and delusion.

Three Evil Conducts
1. Bodily evil conduct is called Kayaducarita.
2. Y,zrbaI evil conduct is called Vaciducarita.
3. Mental evil conduct is called Manoducarita.

Three Bodily Evil Conducts
l. Killing 2. lfakirng what is not given 3. Sexual

misconduct

Forn Verbal,Evil Conducts
l. False speech 2.lV[alicious speech 3. Coarse speech

4. Frivolous speerch

Three Mental Evil Conducts
1. Albhijjha 2. Eiyapada 3. Micchadiuhi

Three Good Conducts
1. Grcod conduct in act is called "Kayasuccarit"
2. G,cod conduct in words is called "Vacisuccarita"
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3. Good conduct in th'ought is called "Manosuccaita"

lfhree Good Conducts iin Act

1. Absrtaining from killing.

2. Abstaining from tzking wlhat is not given.

3. Abstainine from srlxual misconduct.

Forn Good Corulucts in Words

1. Abr;taining from fillse sPeech.

2. Abr;taining from nralicious speech.

3. Abr;taining from coarse strreech.

4. Abstaining from firivolousi speech.

Three Good Conclucts in Thought

1. Non-greed 2. Non-hatred 3' Non-delusion

3 Succarita (good conduct) is the acl.ivity worth doing and

conducting.

Three Akursalanrula
(Three Roots olf Bad ^Arctions)

The roots of bad actions being rlalled "Akusala-n1ula"

are of 3 kinds; greed (Lobha), anger (Dosa) and delusion (Moha)

When all ttLese three unu'holesomes or anyone of them

occurs in mind, other unwholesomesi will occur. Thrl one

occurred will be grown so they are callled "Akusala-mula, the

roots of bad actiorrs you are tauglht to leave them.

Three Kusalamula
(Tlrree Roots of Good Actions)

The roots of sood action (Kusala-mula) are of'three
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kinds; Alobha (Non-greed), .Adosa (Non-anger) and Amoha
CNon-delusion).

When all these thr,:e wholesomes (good actions) or
anyone of them occurs in mincl, The other ones will occur. The
one occuffed will be grown. T'herefore they are called "Kusala-
mula, the roots of good actions. You are taught to make them
occur in mind continuouslv.

Suppurirsapannatti
(Recommendation of the good)

The recommendations of the good are of three kinds;
1 Dana : giving one's own things for the benefit of

o1.her people.

2. Pabbajja : renunciation consisting in non-violence.
3. Matapitu-uppatthana : supporting parents.

Sappurisa means the good people who remain calm in
bodily, verbal and mental behar,'ior. The bodily calm is to abstain
from three bad conducts in acti,on. The verbal calm is to abstain
from four bad cc'nducts in worcls. The mental calm is to abstain
from three bad conducts in thou.ght. They are also qualified.

Dana, translated into giving, means giving what is his
own things such as rice and rvater to other persons with two
objectives; 1. l'o worship the virtue of good people such as
doing good to liangha. 2. To help the poor people such as
those who meet rvith a disaster.

Pabbajja, leaving the world, means leaving body and
mind away from sensual pleasuLre (Kamaguna) which is a cause
of harming. Although such activity will be done by layman
sometimes. it is useful.

Mata Pitu-upatthana, tilking care of parents, means
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looking after them, assisting thern in the work, keeping family

honour and heritage and devotirLg any accrued merits to them

after they were dea.d.

Three Punnalciriyavatthu
(Ihree bases of meritorious action)

What is the trase of meritorious action is called

"Punnakiriyavatthu". It is of three kinds in brief;

1. Danamaya; the meritorious action consistilrg in

giving.

2. Silermaya; the merritorious action consisting in

observing the PrecePts
3. Bfurvananaya; thtl meritorious action consisting

in nrental development.

Punna has two meanings;
1. Ther washer fbr wa.shing rn'hat is not good in mind.

2. The state which is worthy of worship'

Punna is what should be done so it is called 'Punnakiriya'

Punnar is the location of excell,lnt happiness. So it is c:alled

"Punna Kiriyavatthu".

.Dana, to intend to sacrifice thing,s, means sacrificing in

order to destroy the greed in one's mind.

Sila is to have good interLtion wiith abstaining frorn the

harmf'ul bodily and verbal acts and then observing the good

acts which are harmless and the base of higher kusaladhermma

such as Samadhi and Panna

Bhavana, to intend to grow kusaladhamma, ff ieans

producing wholesome and tnake it increiLse.

aI\ /4
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Vuddhi, the virtues conducive to growth, is of four kinds;
1. Sappurisasarnseva is association with the people

who have got good conducts in act, in word and in thought and
are so called 'Saprpurisa'

2. Saddhammassavana is to listen to his teachins
respectfully.

3. Vlnisomanasikara : To have fully consider what
is good what is bad with.

4. Dhammanudha:mmapatipatti : To pratice in
accordance with all levels and aspects of the Dhamma already
considered.

Vuddhi, the Dhamma for growing, means worldly, it is a
cause of the grorvth of knowledge, property and goodness and
religiously, it is a cause of the growth of Sila, Samadhi and Panna.

Sappurisa is the person of knowledge as explained in

Sappurissapannatti.

Associationris to go to see a good person with hoping to get
the good from hirn to oneself,

To listen to his teaching especially - consider teaching and
teacher important.

Yonisomanasikara is to vrisely - consider what is taught
that is bad or that is good it is true or not. The evil causes
the suffering and harm T'he goodness causes the usefulness
and happiness to oneself and othLers.

Dhammanudhammapatipatti is :
1. Dhamma refers to the aim given.
2. Anudhamma refers to how to reach the aim srven.
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3. Pati.patti refers tc practir;e, doing together: and

then becomes Dhammanudhamm apal,iptatti. It means practice

Dhamma in according to all ler.els or iespecs of the Dhamma

akeady considered. For example, if the students want to get

a good job, they have to be deligent, interested and intend to

study without wandering around.

Four Clakka
(Fourvirtuee wheeling one tro prosperity)

1. Patinrpadesavasa: Live inLa suitable region.

2. Sappurisupassaya: Associiation with good people.

3. Attasammapanifti : Settiing oneself in the right

course.
4. Pub,bekatapunnata : Hal'ing formerly done merito

riours deeds.
Calt€ or in another place called "calikadbamma" means

the Dhamma is conrpared with the wheel taking the lives of people

who practice Dhanrma to worldly and religious prosperity.

Living in a suitable region means living i.n the

society of morality and knowledge.

Association with good people will be explained

as in Vuddhidhamma,
Set t ing onesel f  in  the r ight  course means

conducting oneself in morality, observing the law,

culture and good cust,om.
Putrbekatapunnata ; hi lving formerly done

meritorious deeds, rneans having done the oause
of usetfullness and happiness in former life, years,

months or days. It is cornpared that the sturdent

who are studying inLtentionally today. Will get a
goodjob next day.
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Irour:Agati
(Four p:rejudices)

1. The prejudice caused by love or desire is called
"tlhandagati".

2. The prejudice caused by hatred is cal led "
Drosagati".

3. The prejudice caused by delusion or stupidity is
called "Mohagati".

4. The prejudice carmed by fear is called "Bhayagati" .
These four prejudices should not be conducted.

Agati is trranslated into "reaching what should not be
reached". It wais translated by paraphrase that the prejudice,
in Sigalasutta was said it was a cause of evil act. These four
bad natures would often occur rvith powerful people.

To one's lovely, though he is an offender, he is not punished
but still appointed to higher postion etc. Such action is called
"Chandagati".

For the person who is d.isliked, he will be stared to find
his fault, prevented from progressiveness and damaged etc.
Such action is ca.lled "Dosagati,"

Punishing or praising a person according to flattereris
telling without the fact information etc. is called "Mohagati."

Hoping for help from powerful people, or comlnitting
moral and legal offence because of being afraid that the help
may not be giverr etc : is ca.lled "Bhayagati."

The peoph having in the four prejudices will be dishonor-
able as the Buddha said that the honor of those who violated
the Dhamma ber;ause of love, hatred, delusion and fear would
be lost from pec,ple's mind. It was compared with the waning
moon.
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Padhana: Forn ldnds oll effort
1. Sanrvara Padhana : The effort to prevent evil

frorn inherent quality.

2. Pah.na-Padhana : The effort to abandon the

happened evil.

3. Bharvana-padhana : The effort to develop whole-

sonLe in the inherent qualiry.

4. Anrraklfiana-Padhana : The effort to maintain

wholesome.
The four kinds of riglrt effort It should be made'

Padhana is the nane of' the eilfort which is strong

and without discouragement in accordance with the Buddha's

Speech "Although meat and blood would be dried and only

skill, tendon and loone remaining, Whenever I did not achieve

the e{fect that can be achieved with men's strenuousness,

stopping the effort would not be (lone".

There is only one effort having fcrur duties ; 1. Attentpt to

prevent the evil rvhat ever has never been done, spoken and

thouglrt from doing it. 2. Attempt to obstain from the evil that has

ever been done, srpoken and thought because of carelessness.

3. Attempt to do goodness that hils never been done. 4. Attempt

to maintain the good that has evet: been d,orrs, spoken and thought

by often doing, spr:aking and thinking it.

Adhitthanindhamma
(Four virtues which should be estalblished in the milnd)

1. Panna Wisdom., is to knorru what should be known.

2. Sacrca, Truthfulnesis, is to get the effect of what has

been done, indeed.

3. Callqliberality, is to renounce what is the enemy

of rnind.
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4. IJpasam4 Tranrluillity, is to keep the quiet ofmind
front the enemy of mental peace.

Adhitthanadhamrna, the Dhamma established in mind, means
that let's keep all the four kindr; of the Dhamma in mind by trying
to train and practice. It will prorluce the varuable people of society
and also give happiness to oneself.

Panna; to know over what should be know In religion, it
means knowing; the principle of nature such as khandha as it
is that all happening must be dLecayed. It should not be adhered
because it leads; to opinion arrd castes etc : worldly, it means
knowing the cause of degene'ating and growth and also know
academic subjec,ts that are the cause of deriving property, honor
and happiness etc.

Sacca, the truth, means knowing what is not good and
then leave it really. Knowing; what is good and useful, do it
intentionally. sacca will bring the good to oneself in accordance
with Bodhisattl'ais Proverb "samanabrahmana can leave out
ofoldness and death because they hold on Sacca.,'

Caga is t,o renounce u,hat is the enemy of mind. It
means knowing: to leave frorn bad conduct in act, in word,
in thought and holding on them that have been done before.

Upasama, keeping cool, out of what is the enemy of
mind, means knowing how to go out of bad terms and worry
originated from <lefilements such as five hinderances.

Iddhipada
Four parts of accomplishment
Chanda : Aspiration of what you are doing.
Vrriya : Having effort to do what you are doing.
Citta: Having active thought of that.

1 .
2.
3 .
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4. Vinramsa: Investigation on that'

These four l,irtues will learl the people following them to

what they desire.

Iddhi means successfulness. Pad or Pada means a cause

of reaching. so Iddhipada f i ireans the cause of reaching

successfullness; the powerful cau'se of achievement'

chanda is to wish, want, desire anLd intend when it comes

together with Iddhipada, it meansi the powerful wishing, wanting,

desiring and intending to achieve success.

Iddhipada ; {Jhanda will put all thought to gether with what

is wished and sal;isfied in the same wily as the strong stream

is blowing trees, grove of bamboos, clump of grass etc :

along with it. Viriya-Iddhipada, citta-Iddhipada and vimamsa

Iddhipada will be explained in the same way.

Viriya work encouragemerrt, will consider a big work as a

small work, a hani work as light work, rlliffrcult work as an easy

work and long way as a short way etc.

citta is to think of the work carefully. It is in the same

way as the thirsty person is always thinking of water'

vimamsa is to think over and consider with wisdom to

find out the reason and the way how to linish the work'

Heedfirlness should be done in four stages

1. Leaving evil cc,nduct in act and doing good

co:nduct in act.

2. Leaving evil corrduct inL words and doing good

conduct in words.

3. Le,aving evil conduct in thought and do good

conduct in thouglrt.

4. Leaving wrong view taking right view.
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On the o'ther hand
1. Take care of mitrd not to have desire as emotion

of'sexual desire.
2, Tzke care of mind not to have anger as emotion

of anger.

3, Take care of nrind not to have delusion as
emotion of delusion.

4. Take care of mind not to crazy about emotion
of qaze.

Carelessnes;s is to lost mindfulness. It causes three kinds of
bad effect;

1. To cause doing e'vil.
2. Ta cause forgetting to do good.
3. To, cause leaving continuous good act.

Carefulness, keeping minrlfulness all time, will cause the
following good deeds;

1. Evil is not done.
2. Good is not forget.
3. More good is donLe continuously.

In conclusion of the two methods, there aare three kinds
of Carefulness that are;

1. Not to do the Evill.
2" No,t forget to do tihe Good.
3. Take care of min<l, not to think of sin or Akusala.

Four Brahmavihara
(T'he Four Noble Sentiments)

1. Metta : Loving- kindness, wishing one were happy.
2. Ifuruna : compassion, wishing to one to be out

of suffering.
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3. Mudita: sympathetic joy, being please with one's

gocrd luck.

4. Uprlkftha; Equanimity, nLot being glad or sorry

whiile one meets u,ith disa.ster.

The term "Brahma" merans holy, gteat. In perrsonal

comparison, it means the person who live in meditatiorr and

is not concemed with sensual passion. By exposition in terms

of ideas, it means the mind which is ful| 6f kindness, compassion,

sympathetic j oy, equanimity or e xtinguisrhing hindrance.

Brahmavihara means the rlbiding estate of Brahma, holy

or great one, loving with best vvish and want one to be happy

without desiring his own things to belong to oneself, so it is

called "Metta".
To give support, take care o1'and worry about those

who meet with rsuffering, disilster, b'eing starving etc'' and

help them with the power of body arnd propetty, ate called
ttKarunatt.

To congratulate on oneis getting gain, rank, honow and

work accomplislunent etc : is called "Mudita".

Equanimity is to have mi<ldle mind, not being glad while

the enemy people meet with suffering, danger and disaster,

not being sorry'*'hile those wh<lm we llove meet with sufTering

etc : when we have helped them cornpletely. This is oalled

"UpeHrba".

Four AriYasac,ca
(Four 51sfule Trullhs)

1. Ihildfta ; bodily and mental unsatisfactoriness

2. Samudaya: the cause of suffering

,. tr61sdha : the cesrsation of suffering
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4. tvIagp : the path leading to the cessation of suffering.
Bodily and mental unhappiness is called ..Suffering,,

because it is to bear.
Tanha ; cr:aving is called ..Samudaya,, because it is a

cause of suffering.
There are three kinds of T'anha (craving)

1. craving for sensual'preasures is called "Kamatanha,'.
2. Craving for existence is called..Bhavatanha".
3. Craving for non-existence is called..Vibhavatanha".

ceasing the craving and all suffering compretely is called'Nirodha" becauLse it is the cesriation of suffering.
Panna ; the right view of what is suffering what is the

cause of sufferin.g what is the cessation of suffering and what
is the paths lea,cing to the cessation of suffering, is called
"Magga" because it is the principle of the pratice leading to
the cessation of srufferins.

There are eright kinds of .Magga ;
2. Right Thoughr 3. Right Speech 4.
Livelihood 6. Right Effort 7. Right
Concentration.

Ariyasacca ; The Noble Tnrth, means the truth that cannot
be avoided such's old age, death. All born human beings must
be old and die firrally. The certarin rule is that when the craving
is ceased, all suffilring is also ceased and the way of ceasing the
cravirrg is to follo.w the Eightfokl path (Magga g).

Dukkha me:ans bodily and mental unhappiness. It was
explained that Du.kkha in The Four Noble Truths was different
from Dukkha in the common characteristics. Dukkha. in The Four
Noble Truths, referred to animate objects especial ly
human such as being ord, sick and dead. But Dukkha. in the

L Right Understanding
Right Action 5. Right

Mindfulness 8. Rieht



explained cleafly.

cofirmon char4cteristips,referred to state that was unbearable

because of beimlg harm$d and damagedby enemies. For example,

the skin is dark becau$e of the srur-light, the building or house

is old because of sunfight and rain, the river bank is decayed

because of eroding w{ter. Other items of Ariyasacca has been

a\\ ,@
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FiLve kinds of lL,nantariyakamma
(Five immediacy deeds)

l. I\datughata : matricide
2. I,itughata : patrjcide

3. /\rahantaghata: Kiling an Arahant
4. L,ohituppada : causing a Buddha to bleed.
5. Sanghabheda : crausing schism in the order

These five deeds are the action of the strongest
protecting from going to hr,,aven and Nibbana and
considered as Parajika (Major: offence). The Buddhist
are strictly prohibited to do it.

Anantariyaf€mma means, the heinous crimes which bring
immediate resullts next to the state of existence. That is, the
person who does anyone 'f these five actions, after his death,
he must go to hell of Avec,i class immediately with out the help
of any good actions such as De,radatta.

All these live actions have been regarded as parajika. It
means those who do these actions will be defeated on doing
good, disappointed a good chance to get human prosperity,
heavenly prosperity and sucr:essful attainment of Nibbana
because they must go to Aveci hell only.

Fi've Abhinhapaccavekkhana
(Five ideas to be constantly reviewed)
1. He should again and again contemplate, ,,I am

subject to decay and I cannot escape it,,.
2. H<: should again and again contemplate, ,.I am

effect,
being

people
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subject to disease and I cannot escape it."

3. He should again and agarin contemplate "I am

subject to death an,ll I cannot escape it".

4. He should again and again contemplate, "T'here

will be division and separation from all that are

dear to me and beklved"'.

5. He should again iand again contemplate "I am

the owner ofmy deed, whatever deed I do, whether

goorl or bad, I shall become heir to it.

Abhinha mr3ans again and again, often or always.

Pacchavekkhana means the contemplating or considering

in order to understand the reality (T'nrth). Therefore Abhin-

hapaccavekkhana means contenrplating or considering again

and again in order to understand the truth.

The Buddha taught everybody thart whether ladies, men,

1ay men or monks r;hould again arrd again contemplate the decay,

disease, death, separation from the dear persons and things

and one does whatever deed whether go,od or bad, he will meet

with the result of it.

Whenever yc)u see the men of old age and decay, corLtem-

plate "I must be subject to such decaY''' It will help to relieve

being cruzy about age.

Seeing the person who is being painful and miserable,

contemplate "I am subject to such painfulness". It will herlp to

relieve being inflated that I shall trot have disease.

Seeing dead bodies, contentplate "I must be dead at most

not over 100 years" It will help tc,relieve being inflated with life,

"it will live forever".

Seeing the pr:ople who lose the dear persons and property,

conternplate "Lea'ving must happened r;ertainly, whether they
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leave or I leave" It will help to relieve paying adherence and
obligation to the dear person and thing.

Seeing ther person who did good or bad and received
the result of do.ing good or bad, contemplate "Everybody is
the owner of the, deed that has been done by himself '. It will
help to relieve bad conducts.

Dhammassavananisamsa
Five benefits of Listening to the Dhamma

1. The listener hears what has never been heard.
2. He clears what he has heard.
3. He dispels his doubts.
4. He makes straiglrt his views.
5. His heart becomes brieht.

Listening to the Dharnma is an important trick that make
some people leave bad conduct and do good conduct and someone
who has been good and clever atlain the highest benefit of life.
Upatissaparibachaka, the example of this. The Buddha taught
there are three kirrds of people in the world.

1. Some people wlhether Listened to the Dhamma
from the Buddha. and his Disciple or not. They could not leave
bad conduct and do good conduct. It was compared with some
patients whether they would get good food, residence and
doctor or not. Thr:y could not leerve out of the disease, they will go
only on one way ; death.

2. Some people whether listened to the Dhamma
from the Buddha and his Disciple or not. They could leave
bad conduct and do good conduct. It was compared with some
patients whether they would get good food, residence and doctor
or not, they couldl leave out of ttre disease.
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3. Sonre people had to listen to the Dhamma from

the Buddha or his Disciple onl1' 6"go.e they could leave bad

conduct and do good conduct. It was compared with some

patients could lea''re out of the disease if they got good food,

medicine and doctor. Otherwise they could not leave out of

the disease.
Therefore. Listening to the Dhamma directly gives benefits

to the 3'd kind of p,eople. But the lst kind of people should also

listen to that in order to be their: natural benefit for next time.

The 2"d-kind of people should l:isten to it in order to increase

the educational and understanding level of Dhamma.

In order to be easy to remember, five benefits of listening

to the Dhamma nray be summarized as follows; To hear new

story, understand lformer story, dlispel the doubt, destroy wrong

views and puriff mind.

Bala : Five kinds of Dhamma forPower
1. Saddha: confidence
2. Yiiya: effort
3. Satil: mindfirlness
4. Samadhi : concenlration
5. Panna: wisdom

These are also called "Five [ndriyas" because it is powerful

in all activities.
Bala, the poworful Dhamma, is of two meanings ;

1. It can co'ver and trample on its opposite state having

occurred. It is cornpared with the elephant that can easily step

on or hit humans try trsing its trunk because it is more powerful.

2. It connot he shaken by the opposite state. It is compared

with the mountain which cannot be shaken by humans or animals

such as an elephant because it is stronger. The state that is
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not swayed by the opponent state ; being out of confidence
(Asaddhiya), is called "Saddhabala"

The state that is not swayed by laziness (Kosajja) is called
"Yiiyabala".

The state that is not swayed by unmindfulness (Sativipallasa)
is called "Satibala"

The state that is not srvayed by the opposite state ;
unconcentration iis called "Samerdhibala"

The state that is not swaye,il by the opposite state ; ignorance
(Avijja) is called "Pannabala"

On the other hand, the urholesome, covering Asaddhiya,
Kosajja Sativipallasa, Uddhacca, andAvrjja is called Saddhabala,
Viriyabala, Satibala, Samadhibala and Pannabala respectively.

Five Khandha
(Five agigregates)

Body and rnind are divid:ed into aggregates being called
"five khandhas".

1. Rupa(co'rporeality) 2.Yedana(feeling)
3. Sanna (perception) 4. Sankhara (mental formation)
5. Vinnana (consciousness)

Four elemerrts; solid element, fluid element, heating element
and air element, being put together are called "Rupa"
Feeling happy; comfortable and carefree or suffering ;
uncomforta.ble and uncarefree or still; unhappy and non
suffering, isl called "Veda^[n"
Perception; perceiving form, sound, smell, taste, tangible
objects and mind-objects is called "genna"
Cetasikadhamma ; mind-object, in good part, is called
"wholesome" in bad part, is called "unwholesome" and in
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intermediate part, is called "Abyakata". All of these are

called ..ganHrara"

Perceiving the eye- object etc is called vinnana.

These five aggregates can be sumrnarized into Nama and

Rupa. Vedana, Sanna, Sankhara and Vinnana are included in

Nama and Rupa still remains Rupa (corporeality).

The term "trLhandha"; agigregate is group, means five

groups of existence are put togetlher and then become life. The

Buddha said in order to be undr:rstood that the life of human

being was the comLbination of these five aggregates with proper

condition and factors. When tho causes and factors were lost,

they would be decayed, so called "death". Nobody made it born

or dead.
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Chakka : Group 6
Si:x Kinds of Garava (reverence)

*=:,A€<=

Appreciation of :
l. Buddha 2. Dhamma 3. Sangha

6. Hospitality4. Training 5. Heedfulness
Garava; re\/erence, means giving the honor to the persons

or things that are worthy of honrlr, support and preservation.
The action showing revel'ence is to salute, to bow to the

ground, to bow oneis head, to s1;and up to receive, to give a seat,
to make way for, to give things, to regard, to worship etc.

To pay resp,ect to the Buddha now is to believe his Enlight-
enment, not to pay impolite action to Buddha's Image or
Religious Places such as Pagodar.

To pay reslpect to the D,hamma is to intend to follow
Precepts (Sila), Concentration (fiamadhi) and Wisdom (panna)

To pay respect to Sangha is to salute, believe in, give
offerings such as food.

To pay respect to Training is to find the value of training
that it causes knowledge, goocl conduct and good occupation
and then intend tcr train without.wandering around.

To pay respect to Heedfulness is to be careful and keep
oneself away from evil action, not to forget to do good and not
to think about unrvholesome.

To pay respect to Hospital i ty is to welcome visitors
with giving accommodation, w.ater, food and pleasant speech
conversation etc.
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Six lKinds of Saraniyadhamma
(six virtues of fraternal.living)

'fhe states of conciliation is called iSaraniyadhammai. lfhere
are six Kinds;

l. To lbe amiable in cleed to monks and novices both
before and behind, try to help friendr; on their activities in
action such as nursring sick monks kindly.

2. To lbe amiable in vrord to monks and novices both

before and behind., trying to help friends on their activities in

words such as teaching.

3. To be amiable in thought to monks and novices
both before and behind, thinkiq3 only about what is uselul to
friends.

4. To divided and give what has been got righttly to

monks and noviceri, not keep it for onesellf only.

5. To observe the F'receptsr as completely as the
other monks and n,ovices, do not make orreself ugly to others.

6. To agree with other monks and novices, not
quarrel with anyone because of di.fferent idea.

lfhese six kirrds of Dhamma were sraid to monks. It seems

to be the particular matter for monks. In fact, they can be

applied by everybody with all people of all sex and age. For
example, when we live with par:ents, w'e are amiable in deed,
in words and in thought both befor€ oord behind, helping them
to work, speaking them with plea.sant speech and thinking about
them faithfullv etc
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Sattaka : Group 7
(Seven Noble Treasures)

-#-3t8<e<=-

Darbba that is the excellent inherent quality is called
"Ariyadarbba". There are seven kinds of it :

1. Sttddha; confidence in what should be confided.
2. Siila; good conduLct in act and words.

3. Hiri; moral sharne.
4. Ottappa; moral dhead.
5. Bahusacca; great learning, having remembered

the Dhamma anclknown a lot of arts.
6. Caga; liberality. giving things to whom should

be given.

7. Panna; wisdom, knowing over what should be
know.

Tlhese seven Noble Treasures are better than
external treasures such as money and gold, they should
be searched and kep,t as an inherent quality.

External treasures whether movable immovable property,

animate inanimal;e property, are produced for happiness. Without
then, we will have suffering according to Dhamma Proverb
"Daliddaliyam JDukkham Loke"; being poor is suffering in
the world. Holvever, althoug;h how much we have external
property, if we la.ck internaltreasures such as Sila, Hiri, Ottappa,
the world will b,scome hot and happiness will not be available
at all.

On the other hand, when one has got the internal treasure;
Ariyadhana, it ir; easy to earn the external property, make it
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secure and it is also a cause of real trappiness. So it is in

confldence with wise man teaching; "AIl attempt of humans is

made for happineris but the happiness 'will not occur without

Dhamma".

Seven SapPur:isadhamma

Virtues of good lnan are cal'led "sappurisadhamma"

There are se\ren kinds

1. Dhammannuta; lknowing the cause such as

knowing this is a cause of suffering.

2. Attharmuta; knowing the consequence such has

knowing that the happiness is the effect of this cause and the

suffering is the effi:ct of that cause.

3. Attannuta; knowing oneself that one must go on

the conduct being suitable for his na1;ionality, family, rank,

property, retinue, trmowledge and virtue.

4. Mattannuta; knorving hr:w to be temperate in

earning on the right way and knowing how to consume with

temperate quantity.

5. Kal.annuta; knowing how to spend proper time

for various activities.

6. Parisannuta; knowing community and how to

show manners to the community such as what manner and

speech should be clone.

7. Puggalaparoparalmuta; knowing how to choose

persons such as this person is good and should make a friendship

and that person is bad and should. not make a friendship.

Sappurisa is a good man who does calm conduct in act,

word, thought ancl is qualified. It may be said the man who is

of these 7 virtuesr; knowing the cause, knowing consequence,
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called "kris

knowing f, knowing temperateneqs, knowing time, know-
and knowing how to chooses person or makingmg

is called "Sappuriria"
if firre is left in the house, the house will be bunrt
ing the cause'o
if tle house is burnt vatrious properties will be

finished leaying fire in the house is called "knowing con-
sequence"

the qause will nrake persens perform good cause,

Know

and then the
consequence will make persons get experience

will not do such lihings again.
The

explained.
kirlds of sapp,urisadhamma had been clearly
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Atthaka : GrouP 8
Eight kinds of llokadlhamma

(liight worldlY' conditions)
. :.>=-ag(F+<-*-

lfhe conditions overriding; world beings and the world

beings are subjec1 to the conditions. lfhey are hereby called

"Lokadhamma"
'Ihere are 8 kinds of Lokadhamma, 1' Labha (gain) 2' Atabha

(loss) 3. Yasa (fa,me) 4. Ayasar (obscurity) 5. Ninda (blame)

6. Pasamsa (praise) 7. Sukha (happiness') 8. Dukkha (patn)'

whenever anyone of these eight conditions occur, it should

be considered that what happened to us will be impermanent,

suffering and conLmonly changed. we should know according

to the fact. Don't let it control our minrl; don't be pleased with

what is desirable and don't feel bad to what is not desirable.

The eight conditions had been divided into two parts;

the gr:od part is Labha, Yasa, Pasamsia and Sukha so called

"Ittharamana"; clesirable sense objeots and the bad part is

Alabha, Ayasa, Ninda and Dukltra so called "Anittharamana";

undesirable sense objects.

That they are overriding the world beings means whenever

we get the good part of worldl'y conditions, we will be "ioyful
whenever we get the bad part o[worldlly conditions we will be

sad.. In Buddhist's Teaching, tnth of senses are dangerous to

moral system. It:makes mind ber estranl;ed from Sila (Precepts),

Samadhi (Concentration) and Panna (Wiisdom)'
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Dasaka r Group L0
Ten Punnakiriyavatthu

(Tren bases of mLeritorious action)
-+:)8(€<+

l. Dan4meyo: merit acquired by giving.
2. Silamaya : merit acquired by observing the preceprs.
3. Blhavanamaya : rnerit acquired by mental develop_

ment.
4. Apacayanamaya : merit acquired by humility

(reverence)

5. Veyyavacc4naya: merit acquired by rendering
services.

6. Parttidannnaya: merit acquired by giving out
ment.

7. Pattanumodhanalp2ya : merit acquired by rejoic_
ing in others" merit.

8. Dlnmmassavanamaya : merit acquired by listen_
ing to the doctrine.

9. Dtremmadeseneruya : merit acquired by teaching
ther dockine.

l0.Ditthujukamma ; merit acquired by forming
conect views.

The meaning of the tetm; Itunnakiriyavatthu was explained
in three kinds of

Punnakiriyavatthur.
In this groull, only consen,ation is given that saying about

merit makiflg, rncrst of people ttLink that they have not property
therefbre they donit have a chance to make merit. In fact, the
property is not important equipm,ent for merit making you can see
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only one of ten bases of meritorious action, Dhanamaya, will be

make try using property' The ottrers of them are bodity, verbal

and mental matters,

llherefore it is understo'cd that the most important

equipment is oneis body, speech amd mind'

T h e b o d i l y a n d v e r b a l a c t i o n a r e t o o b s t a i n f r o m t h e

action and speech causing the sufl'erring and troubling to

somebody else.

0neis head iis used to bovr to the seniors. oneis hands

are used to pay respect to the people' who are grown with

seniority, qualification and by birth'

One's body is used' in cooperation, for doing what is

useful for societY.
. f h e m o u t h i s u s e d f o r s i p e a k i n g w h a t i s u s e f u l a n d

valuble for heareris life'
'Ihe ear is uLsed for listening to ihe teaching of parents,

teachers and the Buddha etc.
' T h e m i n d i s u s e d f o r t h i n k i n g a n d b e i n g i n f o r m e d o f

what is the kno'wledge wholesome, non-anger and rnoral

promotion.

By such actitrg,speaking andthinking, ourbody, speech and

mind properity an,l successful atl;ainment of Nibbana for us.
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Gihipatipati
(Practices for the layman)

Catukka
(Group 4)

: four virhres conducive to
benefits in the present.

1. Utthanasampada : achievement of diligence in
earning one's living, in study and in doing oneis duty.

2. Arakkhasampadla : achievement of protection,
protecting, the property earned with diligence from the danger
and protecting one's work fiom damage.

3. Ifulayanamittata : association with good people,
leaving out of bad people

4. Saunajivita : livring economically and balanced
with what is earned, without mu.ch trouble and extravasence.

Samparayikatthapayojana : four virtues conducive to
benefits in the future.

l. Saddhasampada ; accomplishment of confidence,
believing what is believable such as one doing good will get good
effect, one doing bad will get bad effect.

2. Silasampada : accomplishment of virtue fulfi llment
of moral conduct in act, word and mind without harm.

3. Cagasampada: ac;complishment of charity sharing
happiness with otlher persons.

4. Pannasampada: accomplishment of wisdom such
as knowing sin, mLerit, virtue, harm, benefit, non_benefit.

Mttapatirupraka : fourkinds of false friends
l. Thro out and-out rrrbber.
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2. The man who pays lip-sen'ice.

3. The flatterer.

4. The leader to desfirrction.

f 'hese are Ialse fr iends which should not malce a

friendship.

1. The out-and-out robber is of fou: characteristics :

a. He erppropriates hisl friend's possession.

b. Givlng little, he expects a llot in return'

c. He gives a helping hand only when he himself is

in drmger.

d. He makes friends with ot;hers only for his own

intenests.

2. The man vrho pays lip-serrvice is of four characteristics :

a. He speaks you fair about tlhe past.

b. He r;peaks you fair about t.he future.

c. He tries to gain yo,ur favour by empty sayingrs.

d. Whrln help is needed, he proints to his own ill luck.

3. The flatterer is of four characteristics :

a. He consents to Your doing wrong.

b. He consents to You doirrg right.

c. He t;ings your prait;es to your face.

d. He runs you down behind your back.

4. The leader to destnrctiom is of fcrur characteristics :

a .  He is  your  coml lan ion when you indulge in

drin king.

b. He is your compalrion whLen you roam the streets

at unseemly hours

c. He is your companion when you frequent shows

and fairs.

d. He is your companion when you indulge in

sanrblins.
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Suhadamitla : Four kinds of tnre friends
l. The helping friend.
2. The friend who is the same in weal and woe.
3. The good counsrolor.
4. The loving fiend.

These are lrue friends. They should be associated.
l. The helping friend has four features.

a. Sihen his friend is out of guard, he guards him.
b. S/hen his friend is out of guard, he guards his

property.

c. InL times of dang,tr, he can be a refuge.
d. \drhen some busiiness needs to be done he puts

up more money tJran requested.
2. The frirmd who is the same in weal and woe has four

features.

4. H,e confides in his friend.
b. H,e keeps his friendis seorets.
c. H,e does not desirst his friend in times of danger.
d. Hr: will give even his life for his friendis sake.

3. The good counselor has four features.
a. He restrains his fliend from doing evil or harm.
b. He encourages h:im in goodness.
c. He makes his friend hear what he has not heard

before.
d. He point out the vrzay to happiness, to heaven.

4. The loving friend has fcrw features.
a. When his friend is unhappy, he commiserates.
b. When his friend is happy, he is happy for him.
c. When others criticize, he comes to his defense.
d. When others praise his friend, he joys in their praise.



Gbaravasa-dhgnma a
1. Sacca:
2. Dama:
3. Khanti
4. Caga:

gqngaharvatthu{
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Fourbasas of slmPatthY

1. Dana: iving one"s own things to other suitable

persons
: Talking with kfurdlY sPeech.
iya : Doing useful conduct for other

4. : Even and equal treatment.

These virtues can be used fur holding the mind

of other

Virtues for a goodhousehold life

and llonesty.
Taming and fiaining onesalf.
Tolerance ; forbearance.
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from five.

Pancaka
(Group 5)

: Amonrl corrlmeroe
Sellirpg the tools : for killing.
Selliag humans.
Selling living animals for killing for eating.
Selling intoxicarrts.
Sellirig poison.

five kinds of commerce are prohibited for lay

qualities of a lay disciple
To be endowed with faith.
To h4ve good conduct
Not be superstitious, believing in deeds, not luck.
Not to seek for the gift-worthy outside of the
Buddha's Teaching.
To do his service,in a Buddhist course.
iples should be on these five qualities and abstain

being opponent to those qualities.
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Chakka
(Group 6)

Six Disas (Six Directions)
1. Purafthimadisa : l'he parents as the east or the

direction in front.

2. Dakkhinadisa : The teach'srs as the south or the

direction in the riglrt.

3. Pacchimadisa : Wife and children as the west or

the direction behin<l.
4. rJttaradisa : Friends and companions as the rrorth

or the direction in the left.

5. Hetlhimadisa : Senrants and workmen as the nadir'

6. Uparimadisa : Morrks as ttre zenith.

l. Puratthimadisa : A childl should minister to his parents

as the eastern quarl.er in five ways :

a. Having been supprorted by them, I will support

thern in my turn.

b. I will do their worl< for them.

c. I will keep up the honour and tradition of my

familY.

d. I will make myselfworthy'of my heritage.

e. I will make offen.ngs, derdicating merit to them

after their death.

After having been supported, parents will show their love

lbr their chill in five ways :

a. They keeP him back from evil.

b. They train him in'rirtue.

c. They have him tauight arts and sciences.

d. The,y arrange for hLis marriiage to a suitable wife.
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e. T'hey hand over his inheritance to him in due time.
2. Dakkhiinadisa : A pupil should minister to his teachers

as the southern quarter in five \vays :
a. b"y rising to receive them.
b. b,y waiting upon them.
c. b,y eagerness to learn.
d. b:y personal service.
e. b:F attentively learning the arts and sciences.

After having been supported, the teachers show their love
for him in five u.ays :

a. They train him so that he is well-trained.
b. They teach him in such away that he understands

and remembers rvell what he has been taught.
c. They thoroughly instruct him in the lore of

e\rery 41'
d. TJheyintroduce himto his friends andcompanions.
e. TJhey provide for his safety and security in every

quarter.

3. Pacchimradisa : A hustrand should serve his wife as the
western quarter in five ways :

a. b5r honouring her:.
b. by being courteous to her.
c. b1, being faithful to her.
d. b1' handing over authority to her.
e. b),providing her with ornaments.

After being; served, a wife should show her love for him in
five ways :

a. The household alifairs are to be well managed.
b. She should be hospitable and helpful to friends

and relatives of b,oth hers and his.
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c. She rshould be faithful to him.

d. She should take care of the goods he brings home'

e. She should be skilful and industrious in all her

dutii:s.

4. Uttaradisa: A clansman should serve his friends and as-

sociates as the northern quarter in five ways :

a. by generosity.

b. by kind words.

c. by helping them and acting for their welfare'

d. by putting them on equal terms.

e. by being sincere to them,

l'he friends hLaving been seived should show their love to

the clansman in five ways.

a. The'y protect him when he is careless.

b. The'y guard his property when he is careless'

c. The'y are a refuge fbr him'when he is in danger'

d. The'y do not leave lhim in tris troubles.

e. They show due respect to other members of his

family.

5. Hetthimadisa : A master should serve his servants

and workmen as the lower quarter in five ways :

a. by assiguing them rvork acoording to their strength'

b. by giving them due food and wages.

c. By r:aring for therrL in sickness.

d. By sharing with them unulsual luxuries.

e. By giving them holidays and leave at suitable trmes'

lfhe servants and workmen hLaving been served, should show

their love for him in five ways :

a. They get uP to work before him.

b. They go to rest aft'er him.

c. They take only what is given to them'
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d. T'hey do their work well.
e. T'hey spread about his praise and good name.

6. Uparimadisa : A cla.nsman should serve monks and
Brahmins as the upper quarter in five ways :

a. b,y kindly acts.
b. b,y kindly words.
c. b.F kindly thouglrts.
d. b.f keeping open house to them.
e. b:f supplying therm with their material needs.

The monksi and Brahmins, having been served should show
their love for a clansman in six ways :

a. They keep him track from evil.
b. They encourage him to do good.
c. Tihey feel for hinn with kindly thoughts.
d. TJhey teach him ,,vhat he has not heard before.
e. TJ[ey correct andclarifu what he has learnt.
f. Tirey show him the way to heaven.

Six causes of nrin (Apayamulfia)
1. Addiction to intoxicants"
2. Roaming the strerets at unseemly hours.
3. Frequenting shorvs.
4. Indulgence in gambling.
5. Associations with bad companions.
6. Habit of idleness.

l. Ihinkiry intoxicanting liquors is bad in six ways :
a. It wastes wealth.
b. It induces quarrejls and arguments.
c. It leads to sickness.
d. It leads to blame and criticism.
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e. He no longer feels shame.

f. It weakens wisdom.

2. Wandering abroad at night is bad in six ways :

a. It means that he dorls not look after him.

b. It mrlans that he does not llook after his wife and

chilclren.

c. It means that he doers not lo,ok after his possessions

and'valuables.
d. It in 'rites the suspicious anrl doubts of everyone.

e. He is liable to be the victim of false accusations.

f. He g;ets into many difficulties.

3. Going roulrd watching sh,ows is hrad as the +hings which

he goes to see, in six ways :
a. Whe,rever there is clancing, he goes there.

b. wherrever there is clhoral singing, he goes ther,e.

c. Wherrever there is musis being played, he goes

there.

d. Wherrever there is solo sing;ing, he goes there.

e. Whe,rever there is clappinl5 with singing, he lgoes
there.

f. Wherrever there is chum beating he goes there.

4. Indulgencr: in Gambling iis bad irr six ways :

a. When he witrs, it is liable to cause resentrnent

and animosity.
b. When he loses, he is likely to feel regrets at

his lose.

c. His'wealth and assets are liikely to be dissipated.

d. Nobodv will beiieve his words.
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e. It invites criticism and blame from friends.
f. lrlobody wants to get married to him.

5. Havinglbadpeople as friends and intimates is bad, as the
people whom he associates wilh, in six ways :

a. They lead him to become a gambler.
b. T'hey lead him to become a rake.
c. T'hey lead him to become a heavy drinker.
d. T'hey lead him t,o deceive others with false things.
e. T'hey lead him to deceive others to their face.
f. T'hey lead him to become a lawless rogue.

6. Being larly n doing work or habit of idleness is bad
in six ways :

a. Fl[e is liable to sray that it is too cold, so he does
nrot work.

b. H.e is liable to r;ay that it is too hot; so he does
not work.

c. Ho is liable to siay that it is too late; so he does
nr:lt work.

d. He is liable to say thatit is too early, so he does
not work.

e. He is liable to say that he is very hungry, so he
d<les not work.

f. He is liable to sa:/ that he is very thirsty, so he does
not work.

The peopler hoping the gowth of properties should avoid
these six causes of ruin.
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